FORUM: Kriegel questions absence of
"Athlete of the Week." See page 2.

SPORTS: Racquetbillsdevelopintoone
of the area's top teams. See page 3.
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SPORTS: Basketbills continue
inconsistent play. See page 4.
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Juniors Accept Leadership of Student Council;
STUCO Looks Forward to Second Semester
by Dan Ehlman
Junior Editor

HEJUNIORCLASSHAStaken
on the responsibility of leading
the SLUH student body during the three
weeks the seniors have been on Senior
Project. This interim gives members of
STUCO the opportunity to evaluate their
past endeavors, as well as to look forward
to the coming semester.
Vice-President Tom Rea feels that
the three weeks during Senior Project are
an excellent "chance for [the juniors] to
step up and assume the leadership role."
But in the future, STUCO moderator Mr.
Eric Clark hopes that suggestions from
students and faculty can help him "to
develop some way that the juniors can
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take a more active role in leadership while
the seniors are gone."
The major responsibility for the junior class lies in tonight's Video Mixer,
sponsored by STUCO. The burden of
producing a successful mixer falls upon
the junior class officers and the homeroom representatives, although alljuniors
have been encouraged to participate.
The month of January not only allows juniors to test their leadership skills,
but it gives the 'senior STUCO members
time to reflecton the fust semester. During
that time, STUCO saw its success extend
beyond that of its food and blood drives.
Treasurer Tim Rooney felt STUCO's
biggest accomplishment was "our ability
see SUpCESS, page 2.

"Mr. Science" to
Perform at SLUH
by Jeff Merlo
Junior Editor
NOWNFORHIS unusual combination of science and humor,
Dan "Mr. Science" Coffey, will visit
SLUH as part of SLUR's 175th year
anniversary celebration at today's allschool assembly.
Dan Coffey, who graduated from
SLUH in '68, gives his "Mr. Science"
performances around the country. From
them, Coffey's audiences learn actual
scientific facts while being treated to his
brand of humor. His performance lasts
about ten to fifteen minutes before he
begins a question and answer period.
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see E::MC1, page 6.
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The Kingshighway Viaduct was re-opened to regular traffic on Tuesday. Although it will eventually accommodate six lanes oftraffic,
· only four lanes are open at this time. The viaduct is currently scheduled to be fully completed sometime in late March.
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Letter to the Prep News ...
Junior Calls for Return of
"Athlete of the Week" Column
Dear.Prep News and the SLUH C~mmunity,
I haverecentlycome tonotice'ihat the "Athlete of the Week"
column is now missing from the Prep News. It is myundef$tanding that some faculty and students felt it unfair to highlight a
single perfonnance of an athlete when everyone on a team
contributes to the victory. The argument may have merit, but I do
not think that celebrating the achievement of an athlete takes
away from the success of the team or undennines its spirit.
To my knowledge, there has never been an incident concerning an athlete who has been chosen as Athlete of the Week
causing unrest on his team because he boasted about his selection. He knows this would be detrimental to the team. Nor do I
think that designating someone as Athlete of the Week makes
others jealous or causes any sort of ill feelings.
Instead, I think it highlights those students who have had
incredible games or matches-regardless of the popularity of the
sport or the size or success of the team.
I ask the editors ofthePrepNews to bring back the Athlete
of theWeek, so that when an athlete performs·e xttemely welland other students or myself miss that perfonnanc~wecan read
about it and feel proud that that athlete plays for SLUH.
Nick Kriegel

Success
(continued from page I)
to overcome our differences and to work together." He feels,
"We're ready to move on to a great semester." In addition,
Rooney felt that one sttength of this year's student council was
its belief that "we [STUCO] aren't here to make money; we are
here to provide for the student body."
President Brent Sobol was pleased that "student council has
taken on a more professional attitude this year than years past
We've gotten down to business." This attitude has been seen in
lower prices at dances, he noted.
Sobol is happy with the open forum, where students can
· · voice their opinion on S TUCO. Sobol also thinks that success has
come from "working together and communicating."
"I think we've made ourselves extremely visible to the
SLUH community," Rea noted.
Along with STUCO's accomplishments came a few disappointments. Rooney "expected more students to be involved in
STUCO activities." More specifically, Clark wished for greater
student participation at the mixers. "Hopefully, the Student
Council forums," commented Clark, "will be better attended" in
the future. Secretary Craig Sahnnann and Rea were both discontented with the lack of SLUH spirit at school functions.
STUCO has already planned out many of the coming
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compiled by Rob Barnidge and Pat Powers
FRIDAY,JANUARY21
Schedule#2
During2B: ,
Assembly with "Mr.
Science"
Swimming vs. Chaminadeat
4:00p.m.atFoPoCoCo.
STUCO Video Mixer.
Underclassgradesdueat9:00

am.
CSP:
Immigrants
Retreat thru Jan. 23.
SATURDAY,JANUARY
22
Karate Club Practice.
Wrestling at Country Day
Toum. at MICDS.
Hockey vs. CBC at 9:15p.m.
at Affton.
SUNDAY,JANUARY23
CSP:
LB/BB-Younger
MONDAY, JANUARY 24
Schedule#2
Seniors return from Projects.
During2B:
Senior Class Meeting in
Cafeteria
Freshman Basketball
Intramurals
Junior Retreat thru Jan. 26. at
WhiteHouse
Hockey vs. Vianney at 9:00
at South County Rink.
CSP:
St. Vincent's

Schedule#3
Swimming vs. Mehlville at
4:00p.m. atFoPoCoCo.
CSP:
Handicapped Teenagers
WEDNESDAY,JANUARY
26
Schedule#2
Sophomore English Field
Trip.
.
During2B:
Senior Class Liturgy.
Chess vs. Valley Park.
CSP:
OLH
Northside Tutoring
1HURSDAY,JANUARY27
Schedule#2
During2B:
Junior Class Meeting.
Wrestling vs. CBC at 7:00
p.m.
CSP:
Northside Computer
Tutoring
OLH
FRIDAY, JANUARY28
Schedule#!
Meetings:
Chinese Club
B-AAA
Basketball vs. Vianney at
7:30p.m.
Swimming vs. Columbia
Hickman at 4:00p.m. at
FoPoCoCo.
CSP:
Immigrants

~SDAY,JANUARY25

semester's activities. Clark encourages students to attend Contact Retreat, which is sponsored by the Catholic Youth Council.
Contact Retreat is a weekend retreat for high school males and
females of various races and ethnic backgrounds to overcome
racial and gender stereotypes. Contact Retreat will be held from -...
February 18 to 20 at Notre Dame High School.
Clark also looks forward to the Sno-Ball and the Junior
see BRIGHT FUTURE, page 6.
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SLUR Raquetball Team Has Become National Powerhouse
During Last Eight Years Under Coach Joe Koestner
by Jim KeJJy
Prep News SportsReporter
Don't look now, but the SLUHracquetball team is gaining recognition as an
outstanding area program. Under the
leadership of Dr. Joe Koestner, the team
has greatly expanded its membership and
has achieved remarkable success.
Eight years after Koestner took control of the program, it has a reputation as
a great opportunity for both experienced
racquetball players and beginners eager
to test their ability. The racquetball team
is an opportunity for "fine athletes who
don't find a place on another sports team,
or for athletes who want to keep in shape
during the winter," said Koestner, accounting for the program's success.
Currently there are 31 players, but membership at one point reached about 60.
This number of players demands four
junior varsity teams, three more than ex-

isted before Koestner took over.
According to the South County!ournal, SLUH'sprogram is "one of the largest high school racquetball programs in
the country." To put this comment in
perspective, it is important to note that the
St. Louis area high school racquetball
league is the largest racquetball organiza- .
tion in the world, according to Jim Murphy,
the United States High School Racquetball National Director.
Murphy complimented SLUR' s effort, saying that
many of the players practice four or five'
times a week.
Along with its expansion, the team
has developed its talent and proved itself
a formidable competitor. Last year the
team let the state title slip away to its longtime rivalandareafavorite, Lafayette, but
a tough squad consisting primarily of
juniors intends to capture the title this
year. Junior Ed Schmidt, team captain, is

"confident in the team's ability to win."
Koestner, demonstrating the team's earnest determination, explains that "We're
not just dreaming about this one!" Koestner believes that the depth found in the
varsity team's lower seeds is among the
team's greatest advantages.
Koestner and the team are already
anticipating a remarkable season next year,
with all but one member of the present
team returning.
The team encourages students and
faculty to recognize and take pride in its
strong program. ''Racquetball is an intense, fast-paced, one-on-one sport that is
enjoyable to watch," said one member of
the team, in an effort to turn people on to
the sport.
The state tournament will be held on
Jan. 29 at South Hampshire Racquetball
Club.

Despite Setback to Arch-Rival Lafayette in Tournament,
Raquetbills Maintain 9-0 Record During Regular Season
by Mike Baran
Prep News Sports Reporter
The SLUR Racquetbills continue to
roll over their competition, but the road to
the state final is getting rougher every
week. The varsity team is still undefeated
with a 9-0 record with only C .B.C. left to
play, but finished second in last Saturday's
Parkway Invitational to multi-time state
·defending champion Lafayette.
All SLUR racquetball players competed in the Winter Roll-Out Tournament
at South Hampshire Racquet Club on
January 8. SLUH head coach Doc Koestner was looking for another team victory
in this tournament which SLUH has often
dominated. In team I, SLUR' s top three
players Ed Schmidt, Geoff Miller, and
Mike Baran were struck with first round
losses. However, they were able to rack
up team points in the consolation bracket
with Schmidt emerging as consolation

champion.
In team II competition, SLUR's
fourth seed Bill Rombach finished second
to Lafayette's fourth Seed in a match that
was decided in a close tiebreaker. Fifth
seed Jim Kelly also played well and advanced to the semi-finals.
SLUH dominated divisions III and
IV, where most of the competitors hailed
from SLUH' s four N teams, the most of
any school in the league. Jim Rekart beat
Matt Hasik for the trophy in division III
and Eric Michenfelder fought fiercely to
nearlybeatRekartin the semi's. All three
players are part of SLUH's N I team.
In division IV,Randy Rosenberg beat
Matt Schneider for ftrst place, sophomore
Todd Markarian and junior Mark Renard
tied for third, and sophomore Tim Reuter
won that division's consolation division.
After a whole day of matches, SLUH ran
away with the team title with 400 points,

while the runner up trophy wentto Lafayette with 157 points.
The varsity racquetball did not have
much time to rest on their laurels, however, having to play always tough Parkway West three days later. The Rae. quetbillsescaped witha4-3 victory thanks
to the remarkable depth that the team is
known for. The doubles team consisting
of juniors Josh Brockmann and Tony
Giarraffa hammered their opponents 15-6
and 15-0 to remain undefeated. Bill
Rombach eased his way to victory; Jim
Kelly outsmarted his hard-hitting opponent en route to a 15-3 and 15-9 victory;
and 6th seed Nathan McClain held his
composure to win 15-3,10-15,and 11-7.
While the bottom 4th seed had a
relatively easy time handling the Longhorns, the top three seeds had little to
see NEAR PERFECTION, page 5
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Hoopbills Continue Rollercoaster Season Chessbills Struggle
found little support from the Jr.Bills outby Tim McKernan
Against Tough
side shooters. With top 15 teams includPrep News Sports Reporter
ing Riverview, Collinsville, DeSmet, and
WebsterGroveslurkingaheadintheCocaThe roller coaster ride continued for
Area Competition
the Jr. Bills basketball team over the past
two weeks as they collided with DeSmet
on the Spartans' turf and played with top
teams from the. area in the Coca-Cola
Classic at Fontbonne. The Hoopbills
headed into their second Metro Catholic
Conference match-up lacking not only a
win in conference play, but also the talents of Joe McAuliffe, who is nursing a
shoulder injury and recovering from a
case of mononucleosis.
The early game struggles felt by the
Bills plagued the Spartans as well-neither team was able to score for nearly
three and a half minutes into the first
quarter. Unfortunately, the Spartans recorded the frrst six with two three-point
fieldgoals. ButbuoyedbyRyanWatson's
six-point spurt, the Jr. Bills came back to
take a 12-11 lead at the end of the first
quarter.
SLUH continued its solid play into
the first six minutes of the second quarter.
Chris Doll and David Ries combined for
an inside attack on the Spartans. However, after gaining a 20-17 advantage, the
Bills' offense vanished and Jason Haynes
of DeSmet appeared. He scored the final
six points of the half to give the Spartans
a 25-20 lead at the intermission.
As play resumed in the second half,
the Bills offensive woes continued. Despite a three-pointer by Watson which cut
the Spartan lead to four early in the third
quarter, the Bills were buried by a 9 point
run midway through the quarter. DeSmet
outscored the Hoopbills 13-5 in the third
and opened up a 35-25 lead.
The Bills made a valiant comeback
auempt.in the fourth quarter, outscoring
DeSmet 18-12, but could never get within
striking distance. Led by Jason Haynes'
20 points and 10 point efforts from Mic
O'Keefe and Jason Frillman, DeSmet
boosted its conference record to 2-0 and
its season record to 10-4. Meanwhile,
inside attackers Doll and Ries, who contributed 12 and 11 points, respectively,

Cola Classic, the Hoopbills looked to
coordinate these two offensive forces,
knowing that a combination of inside and
outside play would be necessary for success.
Seeded sixth in the Classic, the Bills
began their quest for victory last Thursday against the 7th-ranked Statesmen of
Webster. After one quarter of play, Webster was up 16-6. However, the Bills
responded with strong inside play and
defense in the second quarter to cut the
Statesmen's lead to six. The Bills out'played Webster again in the third and
fourth quarters-and were in position to
tie the contest with a Ryan Watson threepointer as time winded down, but the ball
did not fall. John Klevom rebounded the
shot and put in the two-point basket as the
buzzer sounded. Webster advanced with
a 45-44 victory and sent the Bills to the
Consolation Bracket. For the second
straight game, the Bills outscored their
opponents in three of four quarters, yet
lost the game.
After theWebster defeat, the best the
Bills could fmish in the tournament was
fifth. Their next opponent was Lutheran
North, whose style ofplay is run-and-gun,
the opposite of the Bills • style. Again the
Jr. Bills were dominated in the early going.
Lutheran North could have shot from the
parking lot and it would have fallen for
them. Into the second quarter, North had
a 16-point lead.
The Jr. Bills were determined to turn
things around in the second half. "We dug
down deep to turn it up a notch in the 3rd
quarter. We were fittin' to tum it up so
high that we could melt the snow outside," said Matt Berblinger. Whatever
they did, it worked. The Jr. Bills pulverized North in the second half and nearly
doubled their score from the precious
evening with a 79-70 victory. Berblinger
poured in 17 points, as did Chris Doll.
Watson's 19 points helped counter the 12
see UP & DOWN, pageS.

by John Lee
Prep News Sports Reporter

The Chessbills took part in a flurry of
activity as they not only played three
matches, but also entered a tournament
within a period of two weeks.
The first match was a home game
against DeSmet. With frrst board Gerry
Tansey in Hollywood playing "Jeopardy!", the team faced off against a strong
opponent shorthanded. This proved to be
a foreboding sign as the Chessbills ended
the day with their first conference loss of
the year, falling 3 to 2. The only win came
from Ted Fischer, who played at third
board, while the other point came from
the draws attained by Joe Hodes and Dan
Magparangalan, who played frrst and
fourth boards, respectively.
The second match was also a home
game, this time against Ladue HortonWatkins. Driven by the previous week's
loss to DeSmet and by the memories of
last year's closely played match against
the same Ladue team, the Chessbills
looked to re-establish dominance in their
conference. They accomplished their goal
as the overmatched Ladue team went home
with only one point. Two impressive
SLUH victories came from Rob May and
Ted Fischer. May rebounded from the
pounding he received from his DeSmet
opponent to completely outplay his Ladue
counterpart, while Fischer managed an
unusual checkmate by using both of his
rooks, a knight, and a bishop. The victory
raised his season record to 4-0, making
him the team's only undefeated, undrawn
player in conference play.
In between the two matches, the
Chessbills managed to squeeze in an
appearanceattheFoundation Team Tournament at Belleville East Township High
School. Although a team trophy was not
won, several individuals managed to gain ~
recognition. The most surprising player
see KING ME, page 6.
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Hockeybills Lose to Chaminade Flyers;
Crush St. Mary's Drag_on_s_I0-0 . .
b y Char lie V oellinger
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The varsity Hockeybills fell just short
of upsetting the division leading Flyers
from Chaminade in a game that went
down to the wire. They then blew out St.
Mary's to avenge the loss to the Dragons
which the Busenbills had suffered earlier
this season.
The game against Chaminade presented the Jr. Bills with a chance to end
their five game winless skid, but with the
absence of junior forward Joe Farhatt and
the linusually high number of penalties,
the Puckbills lost another one-goal game.
The Flyers came out soaring in the first
and second periods to put the Hockeybills
three goals down midway through the
second.
But before the end of the second
period, Corey Haegele put the Jr..BillS'on
the scoreboard and brought the game
within two. The momentum had -shifted
to the Busenbills who fired a barrage of
shots at the Chaminade goaltender· until
senior Jon Shank beat the Flyer netminder
midway through the third to bring the Jr.

Up&Down
(continued from page 4)
3-point FGs of Lutheran North.
In the 5th place game against the
Ladue Rams, the Bills took control immediate! y. John Klevorn led the Bills out
of the gates. The Bills worked toa29-20
halftime lead, and despite various runs
by the Rams, SLUH won fifth place with
a 60-49 win. Klevorn led the Jr. Bills
with 20 points.
TheJr.BillsenteredTuesdaynight's
match-up against Fox hoping, or perhaps
expecting, to improve to two games above
.500 for the first time all season. With
Donnie Dobbs of the #23 (AP) St. Louis
U. Billikensin the U. High'sfacility, the
Jr. Billikens,recoveringfrom a 12-9 first
quarter deficit, pounded the Jefferson

BillsWithmone. Intheclosmgmmutesof
• h
ska ·
the game, each team s ard
tmg neutralized the other team,s offense. The
game ended 3-2·against the Bills.
Despite the loss, the Jr. Bills played
great hockey in the third period, but due to
the excessive number of penalties Coach
Busenhart, under game suspension, was
forced to watch from the stands in the next
game against St. Mary's.
Saturday night the Jr. Bills faced the
St. Mary's team it had been anxiously
awaiting since the Dragons managed to
upset theRinkbills 3-2early in the season.
From the outset it was obvious that this
time the Jr. Bills had come ready' to play.
In the first minute of the game, junior
Cory Haegele scored the first of the Jr.
Bills' ten goals in the 10-0drubbingofthe
Dragons. The highlights of
game
included hat trickS' from both Shank 'and
Haegele, ~offensiv~
thafhad not
happened ''in· quite sOme time," ._C oach
Busenhartremarked. The,remaining·g oals
were scored by Joe Farhatt, Alex .Merrill,
Charlie Voellinger, and Andy Stough.
The Icebills are in action next at 9:·15
p.m. vs. CBC at Affton Ice Rink.
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Cour1ty residents with a 13-2 run in the
second quarter. At the half, the Bills
enjoyed a 22-14 advantage. Dobbs, apparently not captivated by the intense
Fox-SLUR rivalry, bolted during intermission. Unfortunately, the Jr. Bills lead
went out the door with him as the Warriors took control. Late in the fourth quarter, theWarriors took a three point lead.
Despite some efforts to avert the upset,
the Warriors held on fora47-45 victory.
Fox hit seven 3 point FG 's and played a
nearly flawless game. Manager Peter L.
Schrappen, not fazed by the upset, stated
that "It's all right, because we'll see Fox
again in Columbia."
The Jr. Bills (8-8) have a week and
a half to prepare for their next match-up
against conference rival Vianney. With
the return ofMcAuliffe, the Bills hope to
return to their Top 20 form.

Near Perfection
(continued from page3)
cheer about after facing what is arguably
the best top three seeds in the league.
Senior Mike Baran had an off day, losing
15-5 and 15-6 to the defending #3 seed
champion whom he narrowly lost to just
three days earlier. Second seed Geoff
Miller fought hard in his 15-7 and 15-5
loss to one of the best players in the
league. As expected Ed Schmidt lost to
two time defending state champion Tom
Helfrich with the yery respectable score
of 15-7 and 15-5. Despite a season high
three losses in one match, theRacquetbills
won 4-3 to remain undefeated.
Two days later the varsity Racquetbills travelled to Town and Country
Racquet Club to play against an underrated Francis Howell North team. The
team won 5-2 to go 9-0 for the season
while Francis Howell droppCd to 7-2.
Last Saturday, the varsity Racquetbills journeyed, to Ballwin for the
Parkway invitational, a true warm-up for
the state finals. Unlike most tournaments,
which follQw the standard bracket form,
this touinament has each player compete
against two other players out of a p<)ol of
six different schools at the same seed.
Also, only one member of a school's
doubles team may compete. Thus the
"luck of the draw" determined matches
for the day.
As expected, the tournament became
a battle between two schools, SLUH and
Lafayette. SLURwon 11 ofits 14 matches,
but fell one win short of Lafayette's 12.
"It's a shame that one of our lower seeded
players didn't get to play against Lafayette,"explainedDocKoestner. ''Wewould
have won that match and probably have
taken the team title." As it turned out,
luck dido 't fall upon the Racquetbills.
Still SLUH was pleased to have lost by the
narrow margin of one.
Nine days remain until the state finals, which means the Racquetbills will
be spending extra time honing their skills.
This Saturday SLUH sponsors the Top
Seed Tournament at South Hampshire
Racquet Club for the top three players
from each team.
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King Me
(continued from page 4)
was sophomore Brian Perrin, who won a
trophy in the varsity/ fourth board division.
After a four day break after exams for
most of the team, the Chessbills traveled
to Westminster Christian Academy,looking to avenge their poor performance
earlier in the season against the same
Westminster team. Once again, things
appeared to go well as May easily defeated his opponent, going a queen up
early in their game. Then Greg Donovan
intelligently agreed to a draw with his
opponent, leaving the team up 1.5 to .5
after two contests. Tansey then lost his
match against the infamous Sebastian
Schnellenbacher, while Hodes won. This
left the team with a 2.5 to 1.5 advantage
with Magparangalan' s game the only one
unfinished. Unfortunately, Magparangalan left with a loss and once again, the
Chessbills could manage only a tie with
Westminster.
J1te team will play their next match
against last place Valley Park on Jan. 26.
SLUH will then finish out the season on
the road, with three consecutive away
matches, one of those matches pitting the
Bills against current conference leader
DeSmet. Playoffs will begin on Febru~
21st
I
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Qyote of tlie Weet

"Men willingly believe what they wish.'
-Gaius Julius Caesar ·
~

Bright Future
(continued from page 2)
Leadership Day, as well as the STUCO
elections for next year's officers.
Sahrmann and Rea are looking forward
to the upcoming dances.
Sobol feels this semester will be a
good one because "lots of ideas are
being passed around." Rooney is looking forward to Cashbah raffle tickets
and to a "new and improved Spring
{ling."
.
~
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(continued from page 1)
According to SLUH science · teacher
Mr. Charlie Busenhart, Coffey can
"rnake humor out of everything.''
Coffey has always been outgoing
since his dayshereatSLUH, saidBusenhart, where he participated in theater
and worked on the literary magazine.
After he graduated from SLUR, Coffey
was heard on KMOX once a week
during the drive home program. Listeners called in with scientific questions and he gave them crazy, outlandish answers, that were nevertheless
accurate.
Coffey has made five minute audio
and video tapes similar to his "Mr. Science" performances in California.
While in San Francisco, Coffey also
worked with an improvisational group.
Coffey currently works at the University of Iowa in the Radio Studies department
Students are encouraged, accordingtoeventcoordinatorMr.JoeSchulte,
to bring questions they have always
wanted to ask about science to the assembly today and be cooperative with
Coffey's act The assembly is mandatory.
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JUNIOR EDITORS: Dan "Tire Swing"
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"Swing Bar" Matter, Tim "Rings" McKernan, Pat "See-saw" Powers, Charlie

Announcement: SLUR Driver Education begins May 31, June 1,2,3. $200
for SLUR students. If interested, see
Mr. Kornfeld in HR 203 in the morning
or the gym during Activity Period about
an application. Enrollment will be on a
first come, first serve basis. Forms will
be passed out in the Freshman and
Sophomore Homerooms today.

Announcement: Volunteerrecruitment
and placement is underway for SLUR' s
Habitat for Humanity Project The Habitat committee is seeking volunteer master craftsmen and crew leaders for all
areas of construction, as well as inexperienced volunteers to work under them.
Any amount of time that you can offer
would be most appreciated. In addition,
there are other areas for involvement,
such as lunch crews and telephone help.
Call Mary Gioia at 726-1056 or Jeff
Potthoff at SLUH-531-0330.
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